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At Starcraft we build in performance you can
count on. We concentrate on making safe, reli
able and solid boats. We make lightweight
aluminum canoes that glide almost effortlessly
across still lakes. But are strong enough to blast
their way through raging rapids. We build
canoes for fishing _and for camping trips. And
we build them to last.

Aluminum: ABetter Way To Make canoes.The

first canoes were made of birch bark Light,
resilient and easy to repair away from home.
The trouble was a good one only lasted for a
season
Wood canoes came next. They were lovely to
look at but heavy, prone to rot and time con
suming to keep in shape.

Performance you can count on.

Aluminum comes closest to the first canoes
the Indians used. It's light enough to portage
easily but incredibly strong for its weight.
Aluminum canoes are tough. And, unlike birch
bark, they're durable enough to last a lifetime
with reasonable care.
All canoes Are Not Alike. It isn't hard to build

aluminum canoes. Which is why you 11 see a lot
of different makes. What's difficult is making
good ones.
Many builders, for example, skimp on ribs.
We don't. We fit in extra-heavy preformed alu
minum ribs. Which make the canoes we build a
little more expensive, but less likely to twist or
dent in rough water.
Other builders make do with lighter-gauge

Starcrcift Iroquois 17. Our latest shallow-keel mod.el designed especially for white water. Still light and portable.
but built to allow thefast changes in direction you need in a white-water canoe.

Fiberglass was a big improvement over wood.
It's almost maintenance free. But fiberglass is
heavy if you make it strong enough for rapids,
and flimsy if you make it light enough to por
tage easily.

aluminum It looks the same until you hit a
rock At Starcraft we only use a heavy-gauge
type, 6061 marine aluminum. Because we have
a reputation to live up to. Because people have
come to expect a Starcraft boat to stand up to
punishment.

The Starcrqft Sioux 16. With a square-ended tmnsom.
the Sioux 16 still has the portability qf a canoe. But
you can eliminate all the UXJric with an outboard up
to5ph

38 Parts For One Tough canoe. A quality alu

minum canoe is more complicated than it looks.
Our 17-foot Seneca, for example, requires 38
different aluminum parts. And we think that
every one is vital for a canoe as tough as ours.
We use two kinds of rivets. Round-head rivets
on the gunwales for their extra strength and
flush-head ones on the bottom and sides to
make our canoes slip easily through the water.
Many other builders use roundheads only
because they're cheaper.
On Starcraft canoes the stempiece overlaps
the keel. It's more difficult to machine that way.
But stronger.
There's nonskid paint inside of every Star
craft canoe. Foam flotation in the ends for
safety. We use only 6061 marine aluminum
The best. We stretch-form our canoes with a
built-in spray rail for extra stiffness. And our

